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Nelson H. Minnich
Luther, Cajetan, and Pastor Aeternus (1516) of
Lateran V on Conciliar Authority

The Fifth Lateran Council (1512–1517) came to play an important role in the evolution
of Martin Luther’s thinking on „sola scriptura“. He did not focus initially on the
council’s decree on preaching („Supernae maiestatis praesidio“) that required the
interpretation of Scripture „in accordance with the exposition, interpretation, and
commentaries that the church or long use has approved and has accepted for teaching
until now“.¹ Rather Luther’s attention was drawn to the decree „Pastor Aeternus“ by
Cardinal Tommaso de Vio OP (Cajetan, 1469–1534) at their fateful meeting in the
Fugger residence in Augsburg on 12–14 October 1518. According to Luther’s account
of the meeting on 12 October, the Dominican claimed that this decree had abrogated
the Council of Basel, an assertion that shocked the Augustinian friar. If one council
can overturn another, then the Christian believer cannot put trust in the decrees of
councils, Luther concluded. Only Scripture is a safe guide. If de Vio did make that
claim for „Pastor Aeternus“, was it an accurate reading of the decree?

Luther’s knowledge of the Fifth Lateran Council came in bits and pieces.² At the
time of his trip from Erfurt to Rome and back again (from November of 1510 to March
of 1511) he was probably aware of the efforts of dissident cardinals to convoke a
council.³ He may have already formed a favorable impression of the Pisan cardinals,

1 Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils, ed. by G. Alber igo et al., ed. and trans. by N. Tanner, 2 vols.,
Washington DC 1990, here vol. 1, pp. 636, 639f.
2 The chief studies on this topic are C. Stange, Luther und das fünfte Laterankonzil, in: Zeitschrift
für systematische Theologie 6 (1928), pp. 339–444 (devoted almost exclusively to Luther’s criticisms
of the council’s decree on the immortality of the soul); id ., Luther und das Konzil zu Pisa von 1511,
in: Zeitschrift für systematische Theologie 10 (1933), pp. 681–710; C. Tecklenburg Johns, Luthers
Konzilsidee in ihrer historischen Bedingheit und ihrem reformatorischen Neuansatz, Berlin 1966;
J. Headley, Luther and the Fifth Lateran Council, in: Archiv für Reformationsgeschichte 64 (1973),
pp. 55–78. Headley, Luther (see before), no. 71 pp. 74f., surmises that it was not until 1531 that Luther
gave clear evidence of having read one of its decrees, and by then he may have glanced at a copy of
the conciliar acta edited by Antonio del Monte (c. 1462–1533) and published in 1520 by Jacobus Ma-
zochius. Several months after his encounter with Cajetan that helped to shape his negative view of
Lateran V, Luther was also attacking the council’s decree on the immortality of the human soul. By
the winter of 1520 he claimed that the council was considered by most of the world to be a mockery.
By the beginning of 1521 he dismissed the council as a small assembly of men that made its decisions
based on human statutes and dreams, not on God’s Word. Eventually he came to see Lateran V as the
most shameful of all councils, a mockery and disgrace, which spent its time on ceremonies instead of
church reform. Headley, Luther (see note 2), pp. 66–68.
3 The issue of conciliar authority over a pope who was harming the Church was much in the air. On
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later claiming they were motivated by the desire to reform the Church and were
personally most learned and holy men.⁴

When the dissident cardinals backed by emperor Maximilian I Habsburg (1459–
1519, HRE 1493–1519) and Louis XII Valois (1462–1515, king of France 1498–1515)
finally convoked their council on 16 May 1511 to meet later that year in Pisa, they
appealed to the decree of the Council of Konstanz requiring the convening of a council
every ten years. At its third session on 12 November 1511 the Pisan Council declared
that it had authority directly from Christ, as stated in the decree „Haec sancta“ of
the fifth session of the Council of Konstanz. Even the pope is obliged to obey the
Pisan Council.⁵ In his bull convoking the rival Lateran Council, Julius II (1443–1513,
pope 1503–1513) did not address directly the issue of the authority of the decrees
of Konstanz and Basel. He seems to have accepted the authority of the Council of

28 September 1510 the clergy of France meeting in a council at Tours called for a free council in accord
with the decrees of the Council of Basel, should pope Julius II not change his ways. On 5 December five
cardinals, who had distanced themselves from Julius II but had failed to get Florentine support for a
council to be held in that city, took refuge in Milan, where they continued making plans for a council.
Emperor Maximilian I on 16 January 1511 formally commissioned a procurator to ask the pope to con-
voke a council. At that time Julius II was personally directing the siege of the snow-bound fortress at
Mirandola thatwas breached byhis cannons on January 20th. The victorious pope initially rejected the
imperial request. In the entourage of the papal curia waiting in Bolgona, Giovanni Godazzini, referen-
darius and cleric of the apostolic camera, was writing a treatise, „De Romani Pontificis electione … et
concilii potestate“ in which he advocated conciliar supremacy. As Luther passed through Milan, the
war-torn northern areas of Italy, and Florence on his way to Rome, he probably heard rumors of an
impending conciliar challenge to the authority of Julius II. On Luther’s trip to Rome, cf. M. Brecht,
Martin Luther. His Road to Reformation, 1483–1521, trans. J. L. Schaaf, Philadelphia 1985, pp. 99–
104; H. Schneider, Martin Luthers Reise nach Rom – neu datiert und neu gedeutet, in: Studien zur
Wissenschafts- und zur Religionsgeschichte, ed. byAkademie derWissenschaften zuGöttingen, Berlin
2011 (Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Göttingen N. F. 10,2), pp. 1–157. On the de-
cree of the council of Tours, cf. Sacrorum conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, 60 vols., ed. by
G. D. Mansi et al., Paris 1898–1927 (= Mansi), here vol. 32, cols. 555A–557C. On events in northern
Italy, cf. A. Landi, Concilio e papato nel Rinascimento (1449–1516). Un problema irrisolto, Torino
1997 (Studi storici), pp. 224–234. On Gozzadini, cf. H. Jedin, Nochmals der Konziliarist Gozzadini, in:
Römische Quartalschrift für christliche Altertumskunde und Kirchengeschichte 61 (1966), pp. 88–93,
here p. 89f.
4 D. Martin Luther Werke. Kritische Gesamtausgabe (Weimarer Ausgabe). Schriften/Werke, 73 Bde.,
Weimar 1883–2009 (= WA), here vol. 1, p. 573,12: „infelix eventus eorum doctissimorum et sanctissi-
morum virorum, qui sub Julio II. studuerunt reformare ecclesiam, instituto ad hanc necessitatem con-
cilio“. Notable among the conciliar fathers for learning was its cardinal-president Bernardino López
de Carvajal (cf. Francesco Guicciardini, Storia d’Italia, ed. by C. Panigada, Bari 1929, here vol. 3,
p. 49: „cardinale chiaro per nobilità per lettere e per costumi“ [Libro IX, cap. X]) and for holiness was
François d’Estaing, bishop of Rodez (cf. C. Belmon, Le bienheureue François d’Estaing, èvêque de
Rodez, Albi 1924).
5 Promotiones & progressus sacrosancti pisani concilii moderni indicti & incohati anno domini 1511,
ed. by Z. Ferrer i, Paris 1511, fol. 24r.
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Konstanz that issued the decree „Frequens“. He claimed that his failure to convoke
a council earlier in accord with this decree and with his own election capitulary
was not due to negligence on his part, but to legitimate impediments caused by the
difficulties of the times. While not questioning the validity of the decree „Frequens“
in its origins, he implied that its non-observance for eighty years has lessened its
binding force. The cardinals’ right to convoke a council on their own was, however,
contrary to church law and tradition which gave to the pope alone this right.⁶

Julius II invited the rulers of Christendom to send delegations to his council and
to propose material for its agenda. Fernando of Aragon (1452–1516, king 1479–1516)
in early 1512 urged that the legacy of confusion caused by the decrees of Konstanz
and Basel and the opposition to them by Popes Martin V (1368–1431, pope 1417–1431)
and Eugenius IV (1383–1447, pope 1431–1447) be resolved. Theologians and canonists
over the centuries have defended papal supremacy, and the more recent ones have
attacked the decrees „Haec sancta“ and „Sacrosancta“, which hold that a general
council is over a pope in matters related to faith, unity, and reform. Let the Lateran
Council revoke these decrees. In their place, let the council declare that the vicar of
Christ is over a council except in two cases: papal heresy (canon „Si papa“, D. XL,
c. 6) and the disputed election of two or more popes – not on other issues. The decree
„Frequens“ should be renewed, calling for a council to be held every ten or fifteen
years.⁷

6 Mansi 32, cols. 683E–684A.
7 J. M. Doussinague, Fernando el Católico y el Cisma de Pisa, Madrid 1946, p. 539, Apendice 50:
„y porque sola la obediençia del Papa Ioannes XXIII hizo aquellos decretos de Constançia y no fueron
reçebidos por los prelados de la obediencia del Papa Gregorio y del Papa Benedicto que entonçes eran,
ni despues fueron reçebidos ni aprovados por el Papa Martino V° que fue elegido en concordia en el
mesmo conçilio de Constançia antes fueron ympunados por el en vna bulla de la reprovaçion de los
errores de Joannes Hus, entre los quales pone este error ser dañado que Sant Pedro no fue ni es cabeça
de la yglesia universal; yten otro segundo error, que el Papa canonicamente elegido su propio nombre
expresso no sea sucessor de Sant Pedro ni tenga la auctoridad suprema en la yglesia de Dios, y en esta
ynpunaçion calladamente paresçe que no aprueva el Martino aquellos decretos asy generalmente he-
chos, antes los reprueva y quanto al conçilio de Basilea aquel non se ha de tener porque fue hecho de-
spues que el Papa Eugenio IIII° lomando deshazer y por elmismo Eugenio ni por sus suçessores nunca
fue aprovado y porque asi mesmo estos decretos fueron hechos con pasyon y contra determinaçion de
muchos decretos antiguos y opiniones de muchos dotores asy canonicos como theologos a los quales
muchos de losmodernos han seguido, en especial AlbertoMagno [OP], Santo Thomas [de Aquino, OP],
Alexander de Ales [OFM], Pedro de Tarantasia [Pierre de Tarentaise, OP] que fue el Papa Inoçençio
quinto y Sant Buenaventura Cardenal [Giovanni di Fidanza, OFM], Ricardo de Altavilla [Middleton,
OFM] y Pedro de Palude [Pierre de la Palu, OP] y Agustino de Ancona [Trionfo, OESA] y Enrico [prob-
ably Hervaeus Natalis, OP] y Alexandro de Alpidio [Alessandro di San Elpidio, OESA] y el cardenal de
Sant Sixto [Juan de Torquemada, OP] y Aluaro [Alvaro Pélayo] en vn tratado que hizo ‚De planctu ec-
clesie‘, Hostiense [Enrico de Segusio/Susa], Joan Andres [Giovanni d’Andrea], Pedro de Monte obispo
brixiense, gran canonista en vn tratado que hizo ‚De potestate Pape et Conciliis‘, el Antonio [Antonino
Peruzzi, OP] arçobispo de Florençia, Cataldino [di Boncompagni], el Brabaçio [Andrea Barbazza] y el
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In his conciliar decrees summoning the defenders of the Pragmatic Sanction
of Bourges to come to the Lateran Council and explain why it should not be abro-
gated, Julius II did not attack the authority of the Council of Basel, whose decrees
it implemented. He acknowledged that the decrees of legitimate councils should be
observed inviolably, but he added that when they led to abuses the pope could inter-
vene and abrogate them; the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, by detracting from the
liberty and authority of the Roman pontiff, had introduced abuses and should thus
be abrogated.⁸

Julius II entrusted to a commission of cardinals and prelates the task of how to
deal with the issue of the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, a legacy of the Council of
Basel. While the names of the members of the Julian commission are not given, it is
said to have held various sessions in the aula concilii in the Lateran Basilica where
reports were discussed.⁹ When Leo X became pope, he assigned to the deputation on
faith the issue of the Pragmatic Sanction, thus perhaps implying that it was an issue
involving doctrine and not just discipline.¹⁰

Leo X determined for the most part the composition of the deputation.¹¹ Of its
twenty members, a number had special competence to deal with the issue of the

Alexandrino cardenal [Giovanni Antonio di San Giorgio] y otros muchos doctores, y porque si esto no
se remediase continamente podria haver semejante çisma en la yglesia de Dios y porque cessen todas
las disputaçiones y opiniones que desta materia cada dia nasçen, proporneys ante Su Santidad en el
conçilio que aquellos dos decretos se revoquen expressamente y se haga nuevo decreto que declare
que el Papa es sobre el conçilio excepto en caso de la eregia como dize el canon Si Papa XL. dis. y en el
caso que dos o tres son elegidos en çisma por Sumos Pontifiçes que solo en estos dos casos el Conçilio
pueda conosçer y sea juez de la causa del Papa y no enmas“. The arguments against „Haec sancta“ and
the councils of Konstanz and Basel in this royal instruction seem to depend heavily on the positions of
the Spanish cardinal Juan de Torquemada (1388–1468) in his „Summa de ecclesia“ – cf. for example,
his liber II, caput XCIII „Quod romanus pontifex extra casum haresis non habeat iudicem superiorem
in terris“ (Sigs. [s vi r–viii r]) and cap. C „In quo respondet objectionibus adversariorum sumptis ex
decretis concilii Basiliensis“ (Sig. [t v v– vii r]), citing Summe [sic] de ecclesia domini Joannes [sic] de
Turrecremata cardinalis sancti Sixti vulgo nuncupati repertorium seu tabula alphabetica, Lyon 1496,
on Sig. [s viii r a], where he lists most of these same theologians and canonists.
8 Mansi 32, cols. 750D–751B. The first two decrees of the Council of Basel received by the Pragmatic
Sanction of Bourges (7. 7. 1438) were Basel’s reiteration in its first session of the decree „Frequens“ and
in its second session of the decree „Haec sancta“ of the Council of Konstanz – cf. L. G. de Vi levault /
L. G. O.-F. de Bréquigny (Eds.), Ordonnances des rois de France de la troisième race, recueillies par
ordre chronologique, tome 13, Paris 1782, pp. 270f. The Pragmatic Sanction did not include the later
decree „Sacrosancta“ defining conciliar supremacy as an article of faith.
9 Mansi 32, cols. 751C–D, 753A, 773A, 815D.
10 Ibid., col. 797B: „Deputatio super materia pragmatica et rebus fidem tangentibus“.
11 Ibid., cols. 797B–D. LeoXappointed eight cardinals to it: DomenicoGrimani, JaimeSerra, Robert de
Guibe, Sisto della Rovere, Pietro Accolti, Achille de Grassi, Bandinello Sauli, and Alfonso Petrucci. He
selected from the group of twenty-four prelates elected by their colleagues eight to sit on this commis-
sion: Bernardo Zane, Rainaldo Graziano OFM, Bartolomeo Soncia OP, Juraj Dragovic OFM, Gerolamo
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Sanction. Cardinal de Robert de Guibe (1460–1513) was French, cardinals Pietro Ac-
colti (1455–1532) and Achille de Grassi (1456–1523) were leading canonists, and the
Franciscan Antonio Trombetta (1436–1517) and the Dominican de Vio were noted
theologians who had written on the topic of papal authority over councils.

Rome was home to many private and mendicant libraries that could have been
consulted by members of the deputation. But the most important collection of books
and manuscripts was the Vatican Library, and its surviving registers reveal that cer-
tain members of the deputation had sought to familiarize themselves with the issue of
conciliar authority. Chief among these was Cardinal Pietro Accolti, an earlier member
of the conciliar preparatory commission and of the nine-cardinal commission con-
sulted on conciliar ceremonies, and a close adviser of Leo X.¹² He borrowed between
1511 and 1516 numerous works on previous church councils (such as Chalcedon,
Constantinople, Lateran, Konstanz, and Basel) and treatises on papal and conciliar
powers by theologians such as Agostino Trionfo da Ancona and Juan de Torque-
mada.¹³ Accolti enjoyed a reputation for being balanced and objective, for issuing
relatively mild judgments. He was intimately involved in the negotiations over the
Concordat of Bologna and presided over the general congregation that approved the
Concordat and the revocation of the Pragmatic Sanction.¹⁴ Another member of the
Leonine deputation, the Franciscan minister general, Bernardino da Chieri, a master
of theology and former papal penitenziere, borrowed in the name of Cardinal Marco
Vigerio two volumes containing the Councils of Konstanz and Basel on 18 Novem-

Piccolomini, Antonio Trombetta OFM, Giovanni Antonio Scotti, and Giovanni Francesco della Rovere.
The pope also added Johannes Staphyleus, Alexios Celadoni, Tommaso de Vio OP, and Bernardino
Prati da Chieri di Riva OFM.
12 OnAccolti, cf. B. Ul ianich, Accolti, Pietro, in: Dizionario Biografico degli Italiani (= DBI) 1 (1960),
pp. 106–110, here pp. 106f. Accolti was a canonist. Although appointed to the deputation on faith, he
was not among the three cardinals who had the final say on matters of faith (Bernardino de Carvajal,
Domenico Grimani, and Niccolò Fieschi), but was among the two who dealt with matters of reform
(Lorenzo Pucci and Accolti) – cf. Firenze, Archivio di Stato, Dieci di Balià, Carteggi Responsive, no.
118, fol. 317r.
13 M. Ber tòla, I due primi registri di prestito della BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana. Codici Vaticani La-
tini 3964, 3966. Pubblicati in fototipia e in trascrizione con note e indici, Città del Vaticano 1942 (Codici
e Vaticanis selecti 27), pp. 51–53, 110, 113. The Vatican Library contained at least four relevant treatises
of Torquemada: „De potestate ecclesiastica“, „De potestate papae“, „Summa de ecclesia“, and „Super
decreto unionis graecorum“ – ibid., p. 146. Accolti borrowed a treatise on „De potestate ecclesiastica“
(apparently of Juan Torquemada); a treatise of Juan Torquemada (probably his „De potestate papae et
generalium conciliorum“); the treatise of Agostino Trionfo da Ancona entitled „De potestate papae“; a
book on certain privileges; twobooks on thematter of councils; a book on a council by Isidore; volumes
containing the „Gesta et acta concilii Calcedonensis“, the sixth, seventh, and eighth councils of Con-
stantinople, and the Lateran council (649) held under Martin I; and multiple manuscripts containing
the councils of Konstanz and Basel (one apparently entitled „Decreta et gesta Basiliensis concilii“).
14 Ulianich, Accolti (see note 12), pp. 106f.; Mansi 32, cols. 936A–B; J. Thomas, Le concordat de
1516. Ses origines, son histoire au XVIe siècle, 3 vols., Paris 1910, here vol. 1, p. 433.
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ber 1511 and the Acta of the Council of Konstanz on 1 June 1512.¹⁵ Tommaso de Vio,
master general of the Order of Preachers and eminent Thomist, sent his socius on 15
November 1512 to borrow a volume containing the Concilium Calcedonense.¹⁶

Two members of the Leonine deputation dealing with the Pragmatic Sanction
wrote at the time of the Lateran V on the topic of conciliar authority. In 1512 Antonio
Trombetta, OFM, former professor of Scotist theology at the University of Padua,
penned a treatise „De auctoritate papae et Concilii“. The Franciscan began with
the assertion that the pope has the plentitude of power and hence is superior to
every council, the one exception being should he fall into heresy, in which case a
heretical pope ceases to be pope.¹⁷ He provided contradictory arguments regarding
the validity of the decree „Haec sancta“ of the Council of Konstanz. He claimed that it
was valid for the situation in which it was framed, namely, a schism with three rival
popes, but did not apply to normal situations. But he also repeated the arguments of
Juan Torquemada, OP (1388–1468), and Tommaso de Vio, OP, against its having any
validity at all, namely, that it was approved by only one obedience, that of the Pisan
pope John XXIII (c. 1370–1419, pope 1410–1415), and was never confirmed by the new
pope Martin V.¹⁸ Trombetta also asserted that Eugenius IV’s bull „Dudum sacrum“,
which had revoked his closure of the Council of Basel, was a mere prudential act.
It was aimed at preventing greater evils, while the pope prepared a new council to
meet in Italy. It had approved only the generic goals of the council such as ending
the Hussite heresy but did not extend to approving individual decrees of which he
had no knowledge since he was in Italy.¹⁹

Tommaso de Vio had written extensively on issues of conciliar authority at the
time of the Lateran Council: e. g., „De comparatione autoritatis Papae et Concilii“
(12. 10. 1511), „Apologia de comparata autoritate Papae et Concilii“ (29. 11. 1512), his
sermon at the second session of the Lateran Council (17. 5. 1512), and his commen-
tary on „quaestio I, articulus X“ of the „Secunda Secundae Summae Theologiae
Sancti Thomae Aquinatis“ (26. 2. 1517).²⁰ His views reflected the papal ecclesiology of

15 Bertòla, I due primi registri (see note 13), pp. 52, 54.
16 Ibid., p. 119.
17 F. Todescan, Fermenti gallicani e dottrine anti-conciliariste al Lateranense V. Un capitulo della
teologia politica del secolo XVI, in: L. Lombardi Val laur i /G. Di lcher (Eds.), Cristianesimo seco-
larizzazione e dirittomoderno, Milan 1981 (Per la storia del pensiero giuridicomoderno 11–12), pp. 567
–609, here pp. 584f., 595, 598.
18 Ibid., pp. 581, 586, 587, 601.
19 Ibid., pp. 601f.
20 On the first two works, cf. Tommaso de Vio, De comparatione auctoritatis papae et concilii cum
apologia eiusdem tractatus, ed. by V.M. J. Pol let, Roma 1936 (Scripta theologica 1); his sermon is
found in Mansi 32, cols. 719D–727B, and the missing section at 726B8 is reprinted in N.H. Minnich,
Concepts of Reform Proposed at the Fifth Lateran Council, in: ArchivumHistoriae Pontificiae 7 (1969),
pp. 163–251, reprinted with new appendices in id., The Fifth Lateran Council (1512–17). Studies on Its
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Aquinas and the arguments of Juan de Torquemada against the Councils of Konstanz
and Basel. With Aquinas he held that a council cannot act apart from its head, the
pope. De Vio added three exceptions: unless the pope was incapacitated, he was
guilty of heresy, or there was doubt regarding who was the true pope.²¹ Following
Torquemada on Konstanz, de Vio claimed that it was valid only after the three obe-
diences had adhered to it and the personal presidency of Martin V, elected by the
council, authorized it as a universal council. The decree „Haec sancta“ was issued
by only one obedience after its head, John XXIII, had fled. Martin V never confirmed
it. He accepted decrees related only to faith, not „Haec sancta“ that treated disci-
pline.²² It may have some validity in the case of uncertainty as to who is pope but
not when his identity is clear. When approving the condemnations of the views of
John Wycliffe (c. 1329–1384) and Jan Hus (c. 1370–1415) attacking the authority of
the pope, Martin V implicitly taught papal supremacy.²³

De Vio also followed Torquemada’s views on Basel. He noted that Eugenius IV had
approved its inception and continuation, but never approved its decrees on conciliar
superiority of the second and seventeenth sessions. Indeed, in the Council of Flo-
rence, he immediately defined that the Roman pontiff is the head, pastor, teacher, and
rector of the universal Church.²⁴ As Torquemada pointed out in his treatise „Summa
de ecclesia“ (1453), the Council of Basel was flawed in many ways. Its decisions lacked

Membership, Diplomacy, and Proposals for Reform, Aldershot 1993 (VariorumCollected Studies Series
392), article 4, here Appendix 3, pp. 239–241; his commentary is found in Sancti Thomae Aquinatis
doctoris angelici Opera omnia jussu impensaque Leonis XIII P.M. edita, Tomus Octavus: Secunda se-
cundae Summae Theologiae a quaestione I ad quaestionem LVI … cum commentariis Thomae de Vio
Caietani Ordinis Praedicatorum, Roma 1895, pp. 24f.
21 J. H. Burns/T. M. Izbicki (Eds.), Conciliarism and Papalism, Cambridge 1997 (Cambridge Texts
in the History of Political Thought), pp. xvii-xx. For a recent study of Thomas’s teachings on papal
authority, see U. Horst, The Dominicans and the Pope. Papal Teaching Authority in the Medieval and
Early Modern Thomist Tradition, trans. by J. D. Mixson, Notre Dame 2006 (The Conway Lectrues in
Medieval Studies, 2002), pp. 8–21 – Thomas never mentioned the possibility of the pope falling into
heresy.
22 Cajetan held that Martin V confirmed the conciliar decrees against the heresies of Wyclif, Hus, and
Jerome of Prague, but not the decree „Haec sancta“, which was not properly debated by learned men
before promulgation. Cf. M. Cano, ‚De locis theologicis‘ in his ‚Opera‘, Cologne 1605, Lib. V, cap. VI
[Postremum], ad argumentum 8, pp. 294f.
23 De Vio, De comparatione, ed. by Pol let (see note 20), Cap. VIII, nos. 97–116 pp. 54–61. Torque-
mada, „Summa de ecclesia“ (see note 7), lib. II, cap. XCIII: „Nono hec eadem sententia habetur ex
diffinitione habita in concilio Constantiensi per omnes patres utriusque obedientie et confirmata per
papam Martinum in qua ut habetur in epistola quam prefatus Martinus edidit habetur tanquam pro
articulo fidei habendo quod papa canonice electus habeat supremam auctoritatem in ecclesia dei“.
Sig. s [viib v– viii a r].
24 De Vio, De comparatione, ed. by Pol let (see note 20), no. 116 p. 61. The Council of Basel at its sec-
ond session (15. 2. 1432) interpreted „Haec sancta“ as applying tonormal situations andnot just to times
of schism (Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner [see note 1], p. 457). At its third session (29. 4. 1432), it
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the unanimous consent of its members, of the presiding papal legates who refused
to be present at the voting, and of the ambassadors of England and Castile who were
known to be on the way. Many learned men were not given a hearing because the
proponents of conciliar supremacy knew that what they themselves proposed was
contrary to the teaching of the saints. Basel erred in claiming that the pope does
not have the power to determine the time and location of a council, but is himself
subject to a council. What was promulgated on this and other matters was done out
of hatred for the Apostolic See and supported by a multitude of people lacking au-
thority. Finally, the council exceeded its authority by proceeding against the single,
true, and undoubted Roman pontiff, Eugenius IV, and by going all the way to the
point of deposing him.²⁵ This action seriously impaired all of its authority. De Vio
also listed the same theologians and canonists whom Torquemada cited as holding
that only God and no man may judge a pope.²⁶ He noted that Torquemada reported
that the Council of Basel repeatedly sought from Eugenius IV an approbation of its
decrees, but failed to receive it.²⁷

In his sermon before the second session of the Lateran Council on the superiority
of the pope to a council, de Vio indirectly addressed the question of the Council
of Basel. He noted that the Council of Pisa I (1409) had tried to resolve the Great
Western Schism, but with time its authority has vanished. The decree „Haec sancta“
of Konstanz has been hissed off the stage of history and will perish in our times if the
council fathers act in a manly way. Eugenius IV repressed the novelty of Basel. Such
actions are not without precedents. The wise and illustrious fathers of the Council

appealed to the decree (458) and at its eighteenth session (26. 6. 1434) it reissued the decree as „Sacro-
sancta“ (477).
25 De Vio, De comparatione, ed. by Pol let (see note 20), cap.VIII, nos. 117 and 118 pp. 61f.; cap. XI,
no. 187 p. 90; for Torquemada’s arguments, cf. his „Summa de ecclesia“ (see note 7), liber II, cap. C,
sigs. tv v – t[vii] r.
26 De Vio, De comparatione, ed. by Pol let (see note 20), cap. IX, no. 150 pp. 74f.; cap. XXII, no. 336
p. 147; cap. XXVI, no. 395 p. 171.
27 Ibid., cap. XII, no. 196 p. 95, citing Torquemada’s „Summa de ecclesia“ (see note 7), lib. II, cap.
C: „Preterea quod dominus Eugenius approbando processum concilii non approbaverit decreta illius
exindemanifeste colligitur quod licet Basilienses cummaximo studio repetitis vicibus supplicaverunt
oraverunt et requisierunt per oratores suos ut dominus Eugenius eorum decreta approbaret et con-
firmaret nunquam tamen talem approbationem aut confirmationem habere ab eo potuerit“. Sig. [t vi,
cols. a–b v]. The records of the Council of Basel, however, report that its ambassadors to Eugenius IV
never asked him to approve its decrees, but to observe them in the Roman curia – cf. J.W. St ieber,
Pope Eugenius IV, the Council of Basel and the Secular and Ecclesiastical Authorities in the Empire.
The Conflict over Supreme Authority and Power in the Church, Leiden 1978 (Studies in the History
of Christian Thought 13), p. 24 no. 20, p. 161 no. 52. The claim of Torquemada and Cajetan that Basel
sought the approbation of its decrees by Eugenius IV was not repeated by „Pastor Aeternus“, which
asserted that Basel had failed to conform to the tradition of seeking papal approbation – see Mansi
32, cols. 968B–C.
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of Chalcedon (451) rejected the Council of Ephesus II (449) and its leader Dioscorus
who taught the Monophysite views of Eutyches and insulted Pope Leo I. In a similar
way the Council of Constantinople VI (869–70) repudiated the decisions of the earlier
Council of Constantinople (867) led by Photius that had deposed Pope Nicholas I.
While de Vio urged the Lateran fathers to condemn the Council of Pisa II (1511–12),
the same arguments could be used to justify the Lateran Council’s repudiation of
Basel. Indeed, they reappeared in the Lateran bull „Pastor Aeternus“.²⁸

In his Commentary on Tommaso d’Aquino (1225–1274), de Vio returned to the
question of „Haec sancta“. He argued that the pope differs from a prince in that
papal power comes directly from Christ, Who told Peter to feed His sheep, while
princely power is conferred on the ruler by the community. A council cannot limit
the authority of a pope. Konstanz at the time it issued „Haec sancta“ represented
only one obedience, not the universal Church, and its contested Pisan pope was
absent. Its decree is not to be observed. Even when there was a new schism in the
Church, as when Basel deposed Eugenius IV and Pisa II suspended Julius II, „Haec
sancta“ had no effect. For truth requires all to submit to the Roman pontiff, who
never submitted to these councils and was never abandoned by the Church. When
Eugenius IV died, whom the Council of Basel had deposed and burnt in effigy, the
Church did not recognize as pope Felix V, whom the Council of Basel had elected in
his place. Rather the Church recognized Nicholas V, whom the Roman cardinals chose
as the new pope, and thus acknowledged that a council is not superior to a pope and
can do nothing against a certain and undoubted Catholic pope. Similarly the Council
of Pisa II was not recognized by the Church at large, for all the prelates and princes
of Christendom adhered to the Lateran Council. Even the former adherents of the
Pisan Council publicly confessed that they had been schismatics and anathematized
every act of the Pisan Council as lacking any authority or importance.²⁹

From these statements we can discern that de Vio gave limited, if any, authority
to the Council of Basel. It was convoked and continued by a pope, but he eventually
transferred it to Ferrara, and its decrees issued in Basel lacked papal confirmation;
indeed, some were formally rejected. Based on the precedents of Chalcedon and
Constantinople VI, the Lateran Council can nullify the decisions of Basel.

Although not a member of the faith deputation, the distinguished canonist and
bishop of Lucera, Domenico Jacobazzi (1444–1527), who attended all of the sessions
of Lateran V, penned his classical treatise on council during this time. He claimed
that the Council of Konstanz was legitimate from the start since there was no clear
pope and power devolved onto the cardinals who backed the council. Konstanz had
the authority to end the schism and depose the rival popes. When there are so many

28 De Vio, Concilar sermon, in: Minnich, Concepts of Reform (see note 20), p. 241; Mansi 32, cols.
725E, 967B–C, 967E–968B.
29 Thomae Aquinatis Opera (see note 20), Commentary on II–II, q. 1, art. 10, nos. III–IV, p. 25.
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claimants, it is as if the see were vacant. When there is no pope or when the pope is a
heretic and does not wish to prevent imminent danger to the Church, then a council
has power immediately from Christ. The decree „Haec sancta“ was valid only for the
situation at the Council of Konstanz, for the ending of the schism, because there was
not „one undoubted pope, but three, each of whom acted as if he were pope“. „Haec
sancta“ was issued by only one obedience, and not by all three. Martin V and his
successor refused to approve the decree, which was not materia fidei. The Council of
Basel was legitimate from the start since authorized by the pope. When Eugenius IV
dissolved it and transferred it to Ferrara, the remaining council in Basel became more
a conciliabulum than a council. Its subsequent decrees had no validity for it was not
a true council and did much presumptuously to disturb the peace of the Church.³⁰
In the final and tenth book of his treatise „De concilio“, Jacobazzi listed sixty-four
arguments of the defenders of Basel’s decree on conciliar superiority and answered
each in turn. It is remarkable that he never cited „Pastor Aeternus“ as evidence for his
defense of papal superiority over councils, even though he was revising his treatise
up to 1523. While Jacobazzi borrowed some of his arguments from Torquemada and
de Vio, he also showed some independence from them and was less hostile to the
Council of Basel, admitting that it was legitimate from its beginning up to its second
dissolution by Eugenius IV.³¹ Jacobazzi’s views could have influenced Pietro Accolti
(1455–1532), who was his colleague for many years on the Sacred Rota and ally on
various issues.³²

The abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges was something LeoX sought
from the start in his negotiations with Francis I at Bologna. There is no mention in
the accounts of the negotiations of the pope’s desire to abrogate the Council of
Basel. The keys cardinals representing the pope in the subsequent negotiations over
particulars were known for their diplomatic and legal, not theological, skills: Giulio
dei Medici (1479–1534, pope Clement VII 1523–1534), Lorenzo Pucci (1458–1531), and

30 Dominicus Jacobazzi, De concilio, in: Mansi, vol. 0: Introductio, cols. 117bA, 135bD, 137bB,
216bD, 217aB, 313bE, 536bC, 537aA; J. Klotzner, KardinalDominikus Jacobazzi und seinKonzilswerk.
Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der konziliaren Idee, Roma 1948 (Analecta Gregoriana 45 / Series Facultatis
Historiae Ecclesiasticae B,6), pp. 141, 165–167, 189, 345, 367.
31 R. Becker, Jacovacci, Domenico, in: DBI 62 (2004), pp. 111–116, here p. 114; Jacobazzi, De con-
cilio (see note 30), col. 217aB (citing Torquemada’s arguments). At the eleventh session Jacobazzimade
his approval of the Concordat dependent on the French acceptance of the revocation of the Pragmatic
Sanction. Although the Concordat reiterated many provisions of the Sanction, it differed on other
points and thus could give rise to controversy if the French did not accept the abrogation of the Sanc-
tion. Cf. Mansi 32, cols. 964E–965A: „qui dixit quod placebant sibi contenta in bulla, dummodo Galli
acceptent bullam revocationis pragmaticae sanctionis“.
32 Klotzner, Jacobazzi (see note 30), pp. 27, 33, 42, 45.
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Pietro Accolti.³³ They kept their attention on an abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanction
of Bourges. There is no record of their urging an abolition of the Council of Basel.

While it is not clear who authored the decree „Pastor Aeternus“ (1516) of the
eleventh session of the Lateran Council, its teachings reflect in many ways those of
Trombetta and de Vio, keymembers of the deputation on faith responsible for drafting
the decree. The decree did not go so far, however, as to condemn the whole Council of
Basel. The eminent canonist and cardinal, Pietro Accolti, who had diligently studied
the acta of Konstanz and Basel, probably also had a central role in the decree’s
formulation and may have tempered the theologians’ extreme hostility toward Basel.
In order to abrogate the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges (1438), „Pastor Aeternus“
sought to undermine the authority of the post-transfer remnant of the Council of Basel
that underpinned some of its provisions. „Pastor Aeternus“ attacked the Sanction for
breaking the sacred nerve of obedience to ecclesiastical discipline by preventing the
pope from conferring benefices in France on cardinals and other curial officials who
serve the Church. The Sanction is thus a corruption. It is also flawed because it was
issued at a time of schism: the fathers gathered illegally in Basel had published its
contents. Their assembly no longer deserved to be called a council, for Eugenius IV
had earlier transferred it to Ferrara, and thus the publication was by a ‚quasi-council‘
or conciliabulum or conventicle.³⁴ Leo I at the Council of Chalcedon through his
legates and by his letter revoked what was done in the Council of Ephesus II contrary
to justice and the Catholic faith. So now too Leo X, who seeks to follow in the
footsteps of his illustrious predecessor, revokes the evil Sanction which the Council
of Basel backed. The support of the fathers at Basel for the Sanction does not affect
Leo X’s decision, for especially [praesertim] after the council had been transferred by
Eugenius IV, the actions of those who remained in Basel do not deserve to be called
conciliar and have no force. Their action violated the principle that when there is
only one Roman pontiff existing at a time, he is the one having authority over all
councils and has the full right and power to summon, transfer, and dissolve councils.
This principle is taught by the witness of Sacred Scripture, the teachings of the holy
fathers, the statements of former Roman pontiffs, the decrees of the sacred canons,
and the decisions of these same councils. A whole series of historical precedents were

33 Thomas, Le concordat de 1516 (see note 14), vol. 1, pp. 329, 433.
34 Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), pp. 641f.; Mansi 32, col. 792B. Many of the pro-
visions of the Pragmatic Sanction were based on the decrees of the twentieth and twenty-third ses-
sions that pre-date the council’s transfer. At a general congregation on 17 October 1439, with the agree-
ment of three or four of the deputations, the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges was formally approved by
the Council of Basel. Cf. Concilium Basiliense. Studien und Quellen zur Geschichte des Concils von
Basel 6: Die Concordate des Zwölferausschusses 1437. Die Concilsprotokolle Jacob Hügl ins, ed. by
G. Beckmann, Basel 1926, p. 643,25–29. Earlier on 12 January 1439 the ambassadors of the King of
France had petitioned this approval – ibid., pp. 301f. I am grateful to Professor Joachim Stieber for this
reference.
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cited to prove this teaching. Among these was the supposed transfer of the Council of
Ephesus II (449) to Chalcedon (451) by Leo I and the transfer of the Council of Pavia
(1423) to Siena by the legates of Martin V without the council’s consent. The decree
also argued that earlier councils acknowledged that they should not be celebrated
apart from the authority of the Roman pontiff and should follow his instructions
and commands. Conciliar fathers usually sought the approbation of their decrees
by the Roman pontiff. Such was done at the Council of Konstanz and many of the
recent troubles would have been avoided had the fathers assembled in Bourges and
Basel followed this laudable custom. Leo X therefore declared with the fullness of
apostolic power and consent of the Lateran Council that the Pragmatic Sanction of
Bourges and its approbations however issued have been and are of no force or value.
It is voided, abrogated, quashed, annulled, and condemned. As evidence of papal
authority to do this, Leo X renewed and approved with the consent of the Lateran
Council the constitution „Unam Sanctam“ (1302) of Boniface VIII (c. 1235–1303, pope
1284–1303) which teaches that subjection to the pope is necessary for the salvation
of all Christ’s faithful.³⁵

The decree „Pastor Aeternus“ is noteworthy for a number of reasons. It did not
explicitly rescind or abrogate the decree „Haec sancta“ of Konstanz, despite the urg-
ings of Fernando of Aragon.³⁶ Instead, it clarified the wording of „Haec sancta“ by
limiting its applicability to situations where there is not a single and undoubted Ro-
man pontiff. „Pastor Aeternus“ did not abrogate the whole Council of Basel, but only
the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges which applied in France most of the earlier reform
decrees of Basel. „Pastor Aeternus“ did not state that these decrees were abrogated
everywhere. Indeed, many of these same decrees were incorporated into the papally
approved concordats with the German Nation (1448) and with France (1515/16). Nor
did „Pastor Aeternus“ address explicitly the authority of the other actions taken by
the Council of Basel, although it suggested by the use of the word „praesertim“ that
some of those taken before the transfer may also be open to question.³⁷

35 Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), pp. 642–644; Mansi 32, cols. 967B–969A. The
claims that Ephesus II was transferred to Chalcedon and Pavia to Siena without conciliar consent lack
historical foundation. On Ephesus II, cf. Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), no. 6 p. 642;
and on Pavia-Siena, cf. W. Brandmüller, Das Konzil von Pavia-Siena 1423–1424, vol. 2: Quellen,
Münster 1974, pp. 35f., 51.
36 F. Oakley, The Conciliarist Tradition. Constitutionalism in the Catholic Church 1300–1870,Oxford
2003, pp. 56f., 115, 214 note 126.
37 Bishop Bernal Diaz de Lugo of Calhorra argued at the general congregation of the Council of Trent
on 19 November 1546 that Eugenius IV acknowledged the legitimacy of the Council of Basel in his bull
„Dudum sacrum“ of 15 December 1433 and that Leo X approved this council prior to its transfer in his
bull „Pastor Aeternus“ – cf. Concilium Tridentinum, ed. by Görres-Gesellschaft, 13 vols., Freiburg 1901
–2000, here vol. 5, p. 653,16–18.
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„Pastor Aeternus“’s cleverly implied assertions that the decrees of the Council
of Basel lacked papal approval do not conform to the historical record.³⁸ While Eu-
genius IV was hostile to the Council of Basel, he confirmed its decrees on at least
three occasions. By his bull „Dudum sacrum“ of 15 December 1433, he recognized the
council as legitimate up until that time. The bull was incorporated into the council’s
acta at its sixteenth session on 5 February 1434.³⁹ By a declaration in the letter „Cum
charissimus“ of 22 July 1446 to his legates, Eugenius IV recognized Basel as a legit-
imate council in its first twenty-five sessions, up to 7 May 1437. He also authorized
his legates to confirm and approve those conciliar decrees which were accepted by
the German Nation. Among those decrees were some promulgated at the thirty-first
session on 24 January 1438, after the council’s transfer to Ferrara.⁴⁰ By his bull „Ad
tranquillitatem“ of 5 February 1447, Eugenius IV consented to each and every one of
the twenty-six reform decrees of the Council of Basel that the German Nation had
earlier received intact or with minor modifications. While the pope hoped to secure
further revisions of the decrees or else recompense for revenue lost to the Holy See
because of these decrees, he nonetheless held that they should be considered rat-
ified and be enforced inviolably until modified by negotiations.⁴¹ When Agostino

38 Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), 642,12–19, 643,18. This claim seems to repeat that
made by Torquemada („De ecclesia“, liber II, cap. C, sig. t [vi r–v]) and repeated by Ferdinando of
Aragon (Doussinague, „El cisma“, 539) and by Cajetan (de Vio, „De comparatione“ (see note 20),
cap. XII, no. 196 p. 95).
39 Eugenius IV, „Dudum Sacrum“, printed in Mansi 29, cols. 78C–79D, esp. 78E: „decernimus et de-
claramus, praefatum Generale Concilium Basileense a tempore praedictae inchoationis suae legitime
continuatum fuisse et esse, prosecutionemque semper habuisse, continuari, ac prosecutionemhabere
debere ad praedicta et pertinentia ad ea, perinde ac si nulla dissolutio facta fuisset. Quinimmo prae-
fatam dissolutionem irritam et inanem de consilio et assensu simili declarantes, ipsum sacrum Gen-
erale Concilium Basileense pure, simpliciter et cum effectu ac omni devotione et favore prosequimur
et prosequi intendimus“ and 79B: „quidquid per nos aut nostro nomine in praejudicium aut dero-
gationem praedicti sacri concilii Basileensis, seu contra ejus auctoritatem factum et attentatum seu
assertum est, cassamus, revocamus, irritamus et annullamus, nullas et irritas fuisse et esse declara-
mus“. Also reprinted as „De consilio“ in Annales ecclesiastici, compiled by C. Baronio/O. Rinaldi /
G. Laderchi, and ed. by A. Theiner, 37 vols., Barri-Ducis 1864–1883, here vol. 28 (1874), pp. 158f.,
at p. 159, ad annum 1434, no. 1; Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), p. 476.
40 Eugenius IV, „Cum charissimus“, in: Annales ecclesiastici, ed. by Theiner (see note 39), vol. 28
(1874), pp. 460f., ad annum 1446, no. 3: „Basileense ab ejus initio usque ad translationem per nos
factam, absque tamen praejudicio juris, dignitatis et praeeminentiae sanctae Sedis Apostolicae, ac
potestatis sibi et in eadem canonice sedenti in persona B. Petri a Christo concessae, cum omni rever-
entia et devotione, suscipimus, amplectimur et veneramus“ [p. 461]. And „quatenus de dictis decretis
vos informantes, eadem cum deputatione exsecutorum in natione Germanica, ut opus fuerit, nostro
et Apostolicae Sedis nomine confirmetis, ratificetis, et approbetis, proviso tamen ante omnia, quod
in recompensam gravaminum, quae ex aliquibus ex his decretis nobis et Apostolicae Sedi inferuntur,
debita fiat per nationem ipsam ac ejus praelatos nobis et ipsi Apostolicae Sedi provisio“ [p. 461].
41 Raccolta di Concordati su materie ecclesiastiche tra la Santa Sede e le Autorità Civili, ed. by
A. Mercat i, Roma 1919, pp. 169f., here p. 169: „Super aliis autem decretis Basilee editis, et per clare
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Favaroni, OESA (1360–1443), appealed to Eugenius IV from the condemnation of the
twenty-second session on 15 October 1435 of his treatise on the unity of Christ and
His Church, the pope agreed to hear his case in order to demonstrate his superiority
to a council. The conclusion of the trial, however, apparently confirmed the coun-
cil’s decision, for Favaroni was not acquitted and soon resigned as archbishop of
Nazareth.⁴² Eugenius IV’s successor, Nicholas V (1397–1455, pope 1447–1455), by his
bull „Ut pacis qua nihil“ of 18 June 1449 approved the acts and deeds of Basel that
were related to specific appointments to ecclesiastical benefices and to absolutions
from excommunications, interdicts, and censures.⁴³ It is not true that the actions and
decrees of the Council of Basel were never approved by the papacy. Despite its innu-
endoes, the Lateran decree „Pastor Aeternus“ did not embrace the extreme positions
of Torquemada, reiterated by his disciples de Vio and Trombetta, that questioned the
legitimacy of all the decrees of Basel.

Towhat extent Luther and his German compatriots had knowledge of the contents
of „Pastor Aeternus“ prior to the publication of the official acta of the council in
1520 is unclear. The bull was printed probably in Rome soon after the eleventh
session as „Bulla Leonis.X. Pon. Max. approbata in Lateraneñ. Concilio revocationis
et abrogationis Pragmatice Sanctiõis“ (no place or date given). That a copy made
its way to the University of Wittenberg is doubtful.⁴⁴ Luther nonetheless had some
knowledge about „Pastor Aeternus“. He was aware of the formal appeal against it
made by the University of Paris on 27 March 1517. According to Luther’s account of
his meeting with the cardinal legate at the Diet of Augsburg in October 1518, de Vio
urged Luther to accept as his guide for interpreting Sacred Scripture the teachings of
the holy fathers and popes. Should Luther pertinaciously refuse to do so, he would
become a heretic. De Vio is said to have stated that the power of the pope is above
the Scriptures and councils, offering as proof of this the bull „Pastor Aeternus“ by
which Leo X abrogated the Council of Basel at the urgings of the Dominicans. De
Vio boasted that he and his fellow Dominicans had obtained the condemnation
of the council of Basel.⁴⁵ It should be noted that the Dominicans were hostile to

memorie quondam Albertum Romanorum Regem acceptatis, ex quorum observantia natio ipsa ala-
manica ex pluribus gravaminibus dicitur relevari, contenti sumus, volumus et decernimus, quod om-
nia et singula, vigore decretorum hujusmodi, cum suis modificationibus acceptatorum, per eos qui
illa acceptaverunt, vel acceptantibus in natione prefata adheserunt, usque in presentem diem quo-
modolibet gesta vel acta sunt, cum omnibus inde secutis, rata, firma et inviolabilia persistant, nec
imposterum a quoquam quavis auctoritate cassari, vel annullari, aut in irritum quovis modo valeant
revocari“.
42 D. Gionta, Favaroni, Agostino (Agostino da Roma), in: DBI 45 (1995), pp. 447–451, here p. 450.
43 Mansi 29, cols. 228A–234D.
44 Headley, Luther (see note 2), pp. 56–60.
45 Brief 110, Luther to the Elector Friedrich, from Wittenberg, 21(?).11.1518. D. Martin Luthers Werke.
Kritische Gesamtausgabe (Weimarer Ausgabe). Briefwechsel, 18 Bde., Weimar 1930–1985 (= WA.B),
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Basel not only because of its teachings on conciliar superiority, but also because it
had approved the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, a teaching the
Dominicans vigorously opposed.⁴⁶

If this account of their exchange is accurate, de Vio claimed more for the bull
„Pastor Aeternus“ than what was in it. It abrogated only the Pragmatic Sanction of
Bourges, not the Council of Basel. While it denounced the proceedings at Basel after
its transfer, it did not condemn the whole council. The bull did imply that one council
could nullify the decisions of another by its citing of the actions of Chalcedon and
Constantinople VI. But it never explicitly abrogated Basel.

Luther reported that he was shocked by the assertion that one council could
overturn another. The basis for his supposed surprise is unclear, for he claimed
that he argued against Cajetan’s assertion by citing the appeal of the University of
Paris against „Pastor Aeternus“. While the Paris document did not question papal
authority, it criticized Lateran V for abrogating the salutary statutes of Konstanz
and Basel and for damning the Council of Basel that had issued the decree on the
Immaculate Conception of Mary.⁴⁷ Luther did not explain how he used this Paris

here vol. 1, p. 240,171–173: „Nam omitto dicere, quod potestatem Papae et supra Scripturas et supra
Concilia tollere conabatur, allegans, quomodo iam Papa concilium Basiliense abrogasset“. Cf. also
the account dated 12. 10. 1518 in: Acta F. Martini Luther August. apud D. Legatū Apostolicū Augus-
tae, Leipzig 1518: „Tunc cepit adversus me potestatem Papae commendare, quoniam supra Concil-
ium, supra scripturam, supra omnia Ecclesiae sit, et ut id persuaderet, reprobationemet abrogationem
Concilii Basiliensis recitavit, ac Gersonistas quoque una cum Gersone damnandos censuit. Haec cum
erant nova in auribus meis, negavi contra, Papam supra Concilium, supra scripturam esse, Deinde
et universitate Parrhisiensis appellationem commendavi, multaque confusa interlocutione de poeni-
tentia, de gratia dei miscebamus“. WA 2, 8,10–16; reprinted in Causa Lutheri, ed. by P. Fabisch/
E. Iser loh, 2 vols., Münster 1988–1991 (Corpus Catholicorum, 41–42), Text 21, II, 91. Cf. also Brief 102,
Luther to Spalatin, from Augsburg, soon after 14. 10. 1518, WA.B 1, p. 219,36–38: „Multi Pharaones in
Praedicatoribus sunt, et praesertim isto Pontifice pontificante, a quo obtinuerunt conciliumBasiliense
damnari, de quo mihi gloriabatur Cardinalis ipse“. Pharaoh attempted to kill off the infant sons of the
Israelites (Ex 1,16, 22). Cf. also Stange, Luther (see note 2), pp. 693–696. Cajetan held that „teaching
authority ‚mainly‘ and ‚definitively‘ resides in the pope, such that he has the last word in matters of
faith“ – cf. Horst, Dominicans (see note 21), pp. 40. He did not claim that the pope was above Sacred
Scripture.
46 De Vio in his treatise of 1515 rejected the decree of the thirty-sixth session of the Council of Basel
supporting the immaculate conception ofMary because it was issued after Eugenius IV had transferred
the council to Ferrara, and those who remained in Basel became a schismatic synagogue of Satan. De
Vio held that it is more probable that Mary was stained by original sin, but that she was preserved
from original sin was also a tolerable theological position. Let Leo X decide the question in the cur-
rent Lateran Council. Cf. his „Tractatus de conceptione beatae Mariae virginis ad Leonem decimum“,
caput V, in: Thomas de Vio, Opuscula omnia …, Lyon 1567, Tomus Secundus, Tractatus I, p. 141a, 28–
51, 141b,35–142a,3.
47 Fasciculus rerum expetendarum et fugiendarum, ed. by Ortwin Grat ius, Cologne 1535, reprinted
in a revised edition by E. Burns, London 1690, 2 vols., here vol. 1, pp. 68–71, at p. 69f.: „Et praecipue
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appeal. Did he point out that the Faculty, which functioned as part of the Church’s
magisterium, never accepted or received the decree „Pastor Aeternus“? Luther went
on to claim that if one council can overturn the decision of another, then one cannot
trust the decrees of councils. He probably espoused the conciliarist position that
the decrees of a general council do not need papal approbation and that a council
cannot be transferred against its will by a pope.⁴⁸ His sense of what constituted the
legislative legacy of Basel was probably shaped by the edition of its decrees edited
by Sebastian Brant that was published in 1499 and republished in 1511 and 1512
by Zaccaria Ferreri. That edition contained the decrees issued after Eugenius IV had
transferred the council to Ferrara.⁴⁹ Papalists such as de Viomade crucial distinctions.
A conciliar decree related to faith and approved by the pope is indeed not subject
to later nullification; councils not approved by the pope however can be overturned;
and disciplinary decrees, even if approved by the pope, can be abrogated later if
found abusive. In addition, once the Council of Basel had been transferred to Ferrara
(by a decree of the minority backed by Eugenius IV on 7 May 1437), whatever those
assembled in Basel subsequently enacted lacked authority. That the fathers in Basel
felt the need to raise the provisions of „Haec sancta“ from a disciplinary to a doctrinal
declaration is evident by their decree „Sacrosancta“ of the thirty-third session on 16
May 1439. It made three propositions into articles of faith: namely, the superiority of
general councils over popes; the inability of popes to dissolve, prorogue, or transfer
a council without its consent; and the obstinate denial of these truths as constituting

ante omnia, sacra Constantiense et Basiliense Concilia, quae successive ac legitime in spiritu sancto
congregata, universalem ecclesiam representantia, quamplurima circa praemissa statuerunt,maxime
circa status ecclesiastici, tam in capite quam in membris, reformationem … Et inter caetera perpendit
ipsum sacrum Basiliense Concilium, qualiter per sanctos patres antiquos, sacri canones, salubriaque
decreta pro felici regimine jam dicti status ecclesiastici, tam super electionibus, modisque, ministros
ecclesiae assumendi et institutendi conditi fuerint … donec advenit Dominus Leo PP. X. qui, Romanis
plus debito favens, in quodam coetu, in romana civitate, quae contra nos est, nescimus qualiter, non
tamen in spiritu Domini congregato, cum quo nihil contra legem divinam et sacra concilia statui, de-
cerni aut ordinari potest: Opera enim quae facio testimonia perhibent de me [Jn 5,36]; praemissa tam
salutifera statuta abroganda esse, nescimus quo fretus consilio, censuit et contra fidem catholicam et
auctoritatem sacrorum generalium conciliorum veniendo, sacrum Basiliense concilium damnavit: in
quo inter caetera judicatum est gloriosam Virginem Mariam sine peccato originali fuisse conceptam;
nec de illo habet Ecclesia aliam decisionem“. Also reprinted in Thomas, Le Concordat de 1516 (see
note 14), vol. 3, pp. 430f., 434.
48 St ieber, Eugenius IV (see note 27), p. 21 (conciliar decrees do not need papal approval), 343 (the
German princes did not acknowledge Eugenius IV’s claim to be able to transfer the Council of Basel
against its will and they refused to send representatives to his council in Ferrara and Florence).
49 N.H. Minnich, The First Printed Editions of the Modern Councils. From Konstanz to Lateran V
(1499–1526), in: Annali dell’Istituto storico italo-germanico in Trento / Jahrbuch des italienisch-
deutschen historischen Instituts in Trient 29 (2003), pp. 447–468, here p. 448f.
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heresy.⁵⁰ The Council of Florence, by its decree „Moyses vir Dei“ of 4 September
1439, condemned this decree of Basel because it gave to „Haec sancta“ an evil and
mischievous meaning completely opposed to its true teaching and was promulgated
after the pope had transferred the council.⁵¹ Lateran V’s „Pastor Aeternus“ provided
from the papal perspective a proper interpretation of „Haec sancta“: it is a disciplinary
decree valid only in situations where there is not one undoubted pope.

The false claim that Lateran V had abrogated Konstanz and Basel returned at
the Leipzig Disputation. Luther used it to question the authority of any council.⁵² He
seems to have considered „Sacrosancta“ to be a valid decree, even though issued
after the council’s transfer. In the dedicatory letter prefacing his treatise „On the
Freedom of the Christian“, Luther warned Leo X that those err who exalt him above
a council and the universal Church and ascribe to him alone the right to interpret
Sacred Scripture.⁵³ In his „Letter to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation“, he
attacked the claim that only the pope can call a council.⁵⁴ Luther’s concern was not

50 Decreta et acta concilii Basiliensis nuper impressa, ed. by Z. Ferrer i, Milan 29. 6. 1511, fol. xliiii r:
„Veritas de potestate concilii generalis universalem ecclesiam representantis supra papam et quemli-
bet alterum declarata per Constantiense et hoc Basiliense generalia concilia est veritas fidei catholice.
Veritas hec est quod papa concilium generale universalem ecclesiam representans actu legittime con-
gregatum super declaratis in prefata veritate in aliquo eorum sine consensu nullatenus auctoritative
potest dissolvere, aut ad aliud tempus prorogare, aut de loco ad locum transferre est veritas fidei catho-
lice. Veritatibus duabus predictis pertinaciter repugnans est censendus hereticus“.
51 Decrees, ed. by Alber igo/Tanner (see note 1), p. 530,3–5, 531,40 –532,15; F. Oakley, Concil-
iarism at Lateran V?, in: Church History 41 (1972), pp. 452–463, here pp. 459–463, also notes that „Pas-
tor Aeternus“ did not explicitly rescind the decrees of Konstanz and Basel.
52 Brief Nr. 192, the answer of Luther and Karlstadt to the writing of Eck to Elector Friedrich, from
Wittenberg, feast of St. Agapito, 18. 8. 1519, WA.B 1, p. 471,211–219: „Aber das hat man jetzt zu Rom in
Concilio wider das Costnitzer Concilium determiniert, daß der Papst sei über das Concilium, darzu
das Baseler Concilium abtan. Und gehn also die Concilia wider einander, und machen, so wir darauf
bauen, daß wir zuletzt nit wissen, wo Papst, Concilium, Kirch, Christus oder wir darzu bleiben. Das
mußdann alls der heilig Geist tan habenund ius divinumsein, daßwir ein Zeit ob einemArtikel Ketzer,
die ander Zeit Christen sein mussen und wie sie es gutdünkt. Also gibt man uns ins Maul, daß wir, wir
wollen oder wollen nit, sagenmüssen: Das Concilium hat geirret“. And again „in hoc imitabor novissi-
mum Romanum Concilium in quo Basiliense damnatum est et Constantiense quoque non parva suae
autoritatis detrimenta, dum Papam supra Concilium esse sanxit, cuius contrarium in Constantiensi
definitum est. Atque ita invicem sese reprobantia Concilia interim satis nos tutos reddunt et liberos ad
contradicendumutriusque: quae enim sibi dissident, cui convenient?“ fromLuther’s letter to Spalatin,
15. 8. 1519, WA 2, p. 400,3–8, reprinted in Causa Lutheri, ed. by Fabisch/ Iser loh (see note 45), Text
39, II, p. 279. And from „Von den guten Werken“ (1520): „Da sag ich neyn zu: dan wir haben vil Con-
cilia gehabt, da solchs ist furgewant, nehmlich zu Costnitze, Basele und das letzt Romisch. Es ist aber
nichts auszgericht und ymmer erger worden“. WA 4, p. 258,15–17.
53 WA 7, p. 10,8–10: „Sie yrrenn alle, die da sagen, Du seyest ubir das Concilium und gemeyne Chris-
tenheyt. Sie yrren, die dyr alleyn gewalt geben, die schrift ausszulegen“.
54 WA 6, p. 406,28f.: „Zum dritten, drewet man yhn mit einem Concilio, szo ertichten sie, es muge
niemant ein Concilium beruffen, den der Papst“; ibid., pp. 413,1–414,18: „Der dritte maur fellet von ihr
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primarily to defend conciliarism, but to affirm sola scriptura and the right of believers
to interpret the Bible under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.⁵⁵

We may never know for sure precisely what de Vio and Luther said at their fateful
encounter in Augsburg, for no notary was then present to record their exchange. In
the heat of their debate did de Vio make exaggerated claims for the scope of „Pastor
Aeternus“? Did he actually claim that it abrogated the Council of Basel and not just
the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges? His earlier writings, repeating the arguments of
his fellow Dominican Torquemada, indicate that he felt the council’s decrees were
illegitimate and should be abrogated. He also held that one council can in certain
circumstances abrogate another. In his work on the commission that drafted the
decree, he probably sought to insert into it wording that undermined as much as
possible the authority of Basel. But the text of „Pastor Aeternus“ approved at Lateran
V did not abrogate the Council of Basel. It did not even abrogate „Haec sancta“. It
provided an official interpretation of that decree. „Haec sancta“ is a disciplinary
decree applicable to situations where there is no one undoubted pope. While many
theological, canonical, and historical arguments were brought forth to justify its
assertion of papal superiority over councils, „Pastor Aeternus“ was not framed as
teaching a Catholic truth that all must hold in order to be saved. A century later the
Catholic theologians Roberto Bellarmino, SJ (1542–1621), Andre Duval (1564–1638),
and Edmond Richer (1560–1631), who disagreed on other matters, all agreed on this
point.⁵⁶ Had de Vio limited himself to what is actually stated in the decree, he may
not have provoked Luther to reject at this point in his career the authority of church
councils.

selbs…Sie haben auchkeinen grundder schrift, das allein demPapast gepur ein Conciliumzuberuffen
odder bestetigenn, dan allein yhre eygene gesetz, die nit weytter gelten … damit vorhyndert wurd die
besserungder kirchen…des teuffels undEndchristes gewalt ists, die doweretwas zur besserungdienet
der christenheit, darumbyhr gar nit zufolgen, sondernwidderstustehen istmit leyp, gut und allemwas
wir vormugenn“.
55 Tecklenburg Johns, Luthers Konzilsidee (see note 2), pp. 128–130.
56 Rober to Bel larmino, Quarta Controversia: De conciliis. Liber II, Caput XIII, in: Roberti Bel-
larmino Opera omnia. Ex editone veneta, ed. by J. Fèvre, vol. 2, Paris 1870, p. 264B. For Edmond
Richer’s views on „Pastor Aeternus“, cf. his „Historia conciliorum generalium“ (Cologne 1681), pars
altera, pp. 14f., 18–29, esp. pp. 25–26. For Duval’s statement, cf. his „Tractatus de suprema Summi
Pontificis Potestate“ (9. 12. 1613) reprinted in: Bibliotheca maxima pontificia, ed. by Juan Tomás Ro -
caber t i, Roma 1698, Vol. 3, pp. 408–465, here his „De suprema Romani Pontificis in Ecclesiam Potes-
tate adversus Vigorium iurisconsultum“, Pars IV: „De conciliis eorumque cumpontifice comparatione:
An concilia ecclesiae sunt absolute necessaria“, Quaesitio VII: „Utrumde fide sit, Concilium esse supra
papam“, pp. 561–565, here p. 564.
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